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Simon makes
Central Coast visit
the challenges of failing schools, the
current budget deficit ani^ the water
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITERS
and energy crises.
“We have an obligation to hand
Republican gubernatorial candi
down our state to our children,”
date Bill Simon spoke Sunday at a
Simon said. “We must take action
fundraising event in Avila Beach in
now, or we won’t be in a position to
support of the local Republican
do that.”
headquarters.
In a campaign
R e p u b l i c a n _______________
alteady saturated
supporters
and ’
with negativity,
local candidates
We must take ocuon
Simon said he has
turned out to n ou ^ , OT we w on t he in a
been
m isinter
preted
and
aims to
campaign.
pOSlttOU tO OO t h a t .
set the record
Assemblym an
Bill Simon straight with his
Abel Maldonado
R e p u b lic a n c a n d id a te fo r constituents
and Congression
“(Gov. Gray)
g o v e rn o r
al candidate Beth
Davis started neg
Rogers
were
ative (campaign
among those who backed Simon’s
ing), and it’s been going that way
policies on the budget, education
ever since,” he said.
and agriculture.
Tom Bcirdonaro, central commit
“Simon is fiscally very sound,’’
tee chair of the San Luis Obispo
Rogers said. “His policies will help
Republican Party, said California’s
the state get back on the right finan
several existing crises require fresh
cial track.’’
new leadership and fiscal responsi
Simon said he wanted to send a
bility.
message of optimism and hope to his
supporters for the Nov. 5 election. If
elected, he said he would focus on
see SIM O N, page 2

By Laura Dietz and Jordan
Schultz

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“Live and let live” marks the
founding principle behind the Liber
tarian Party, said Gail Lightfoot,
county chair for the Libertarian Party
and candidate for Secretary of State.
The third party stands for the
belief that less government, less force
and personal accountability make
this country stronger.
“We do not belief that coercion
works,” LightfcKTt said. “We are in
favor of persuasion and voluntary
association.”

With less than
90,000 registered
voters in Califor
nia, 868 of which
live in San Luis
Obispo County, the Libertarian party
is small but loud.
The party’s unconventional ideas
often spark heated discussions that
bring notice to the party. The Liber
tarian view of victimless crimes marks
one area of strong debate.
“We should pardon criminals for
victimless crimes with terms of resti-

see LIBERTARIAN, page 10

Portions of the Libertarian Party Platform
Cut Back G o vern m en t at All Levels - C utting g o vern m en t and taxes
th rou g h privatization o f activities and ad h eren ce to th e p h ilosoph y
th at g o vern m en t be lim ited to th ose functions th at can n o t be
served by individual action, th e m arket, or charity.
End th e "W a r on D rugs" - T h e relegalization o f drugs as th e o n ly
m oral and practical an sw er to this problem .
Repeal th e In co m e Tax - The Libertarian Party supports repeal o f
both th e federal and state in com e tax.
Safety on th e Streets - The Libertarian Party supports individual lib
e rty and responsibility, and ad vocates holding crim inals responsible
for th e harm th e y cause.
Sto p A ttem p ts at Censorship on th e In tern et - The Libertarian Party
opposes bills vyhich im pose restrictions on freed o m o f expression
on th e Internet, far b eyon d th ose w h ich a p p ly to traditional speech
and press.
Preserve th e Right to Self-Defense - The Libertarian Party supports
th e right to keep and b ear arm s for th e defense o f life a n d liberty.
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Vehicle catches fire, no injuries
By Rachelle Ackley
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A blue full-size 1970s Ford van
caught on fire in the lower level of
the Cal Poly parking garage yester
day morning.
A witness called 911 at 7:28 a.m.
from an emergency phone in the
garage, and within minutes Univer
sity Police were on the scene fol
lowed by San Luis Obispo City Fire
Department.
Although there was a fire extin
guisher box next to the van, it was
not used to extinguish the fire.
“W ith all the excitement people

may not have noticed the fire extin
guisher, maybe it should be marked
better v/ith yellow or red,” said
Capt. Chris Slate of the San Luis
Obispo City Fire Department.
Before the fire engine arrived, a
Cal Poly police officer attempted to
put the fire out with an extinguish
er from his vehicle.
Slate said that there were still
flames coming out of the van when
the fire department arrived.
Since the fire engines could not
enter the parking garage, the fire
fighters used lines directly from
their truck. The flames coming from
the engine compartment were com

pletely extinguished by 7:47 a.m.
“There was an estimated $1,000
worth of damage to the van’s engine
(compartment),” Slate said. “There
were no other damages to the struc
ture or the car that was parked next
to the vehicle.”
The owner, Taylor Williams, a
Cal Poly business administration
student, was at football practice
when his van caught fire.
“It’s 15 years old and bound to
happen sometime,” Williams said.
“I’m just glad that no one got hurt.”
The van was towed away by C ol
lege Towing by 8 a.m.

Bookstore to offer greater selection

Libertarians speak against
government corruption
By Sara Howell
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J«ri Montgom ery, m anager of Cal Poly Books, stands in front of the sales floor of the bookstore.
Demographics show that 74 per
cent of off-campus students live
within a mile of the Cal Poly cam
The new, off-campus Cal Poly
pus, Cawley said.
bookstore will offer a more exten
“When the space on Foothill
sive textbook selection come win
Boulevard became available, we
ter quarter.
felt this was a gotxl opportunity to
“We have basically received
meet our mandate from the univer
nothing but positive feedback, sity to provide educational materi
however, students are saying that
als,” he said.
we need to carry all of the books,”
TTie Cal Poly Foundation had to
said Frank Cawley, director of Cal
make a decision on whether or not
Poly Btxrks.
the store was to become a mirror of
The new bookstore, located on
El Corral. Due to space limitation,
Foothill Boulevard, opened Sept.
alterations to merchandise and
16 and was created to make it more
b<x)k selection were made to the
convenient for students who live
new store.
off-campus to purchase textbooks.
“What we did fall quarter was
“For the past four years we have basically carry every book for a
been looking at the possibility of course that had at least 40 people
opening amnher store,” Cawley enrolled in it,” Cawley said.
said. “We felt that we were not ful
Cal Poly BcK>ks is open week
filling our mission of providing
ends, unlike El Corral, and many
educational tools to students in a
art and architecture students pur
manner in which they wanted. We chase supplies for projects, said
were looking for a place off campus
store manager Jeri Montgomery.
that was central to where most stu
There has been a lot of positive
dents live.”
customer feedback, but (students)

By Diana Krutop

M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

seem to want more selection, she
said.
“They would like to sec more
merchandise, particularly more
textbooks,” Montgomery said.
Auburn Severin, psychology
senior, has been to the store and
agrees that the textKxik .selection
should be expanded.
“It’s a gtxxl l(Kation, but it only
really offers books for general edu
cation classes,” Severin said. “I
wasn’t able to find any of the textb(xiks for my classes.”
Foundation employees cateted
to freshmen and theit lxx>k selec
tion, Cawley said.
“We have learned that the stu
dents who live off-campus are our
customers, and we are branching
into their classes,” Cawley .said.
“We will diminish the amount of
botiks we carry for the freshmen.”
At the beginning of fall quarter.
Cal Poly Btxiks carried 1,500 titles,

see BOOKS, page 2
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SIMON
continued from page 1
“Our state budget is an absolute
mess, and we need someone to get us
out of this electrical debacle,” he
said. “It’s costing our hometowns
and businesses millions."
Maldonado criticized Davis’ deci
sions regarding the budget and said
Simon would do a better job.
“I’ve served with Davis and seen

5-Day Forecast
FRIDAY
Hjgh:64‘’/Low:48°

SATURDAY

what he’s done,” he said. “When you
start with a $15 billion surplus and
end up with a $24 billion deficit, you
start to question it.”
The deficit will affect schools at
every level, including Cal Poly, said
Leslie Alvarado, who holds a seat on
the board of government for Temple
ton Unified School District.
“I’m hoping (Simon) will lead to
making better choices in the budget
and make schools a better priority,”
she said.
Simon said his plans for improv-

Mustang Daily
ing education include empowering
teachers and parents, building more
schools and supporting charter
schools.
He also endorses Proposition 47,
which would assist in modernizing
public schools and give Cal Poly
nearly $40 million for building reno
vations.
“We have two million kids
trapped in failing schools,” he said.
David La Rue, president of the
Templeton Unified School District
Board of Directors, said Davis had

made promises regarding education
that haven’t materialized.
“I’m disappointed in our current
governor,” he said. “We need some
one working for the kids and C ali
fornia, not for themselves.”
Simon said he is also supportive of
agriculture and farm workers’ needs.
Better incentives to build affordable
housing and job creation are two
issues he said he would improve on.
Gov. Davis was unavailable to
respond to comments made at Sun
day’s fundraiser.

High: 64®/Low: 48°

SUNDAY
High: 65°/Low: 48°

MONDAY
High: 70°/Low: 50°

TUESDAY

Coming up this week

High: 72°/Low: 50°

today's Sun

*The Art of Hate - Ju lie Saltoun, (director o f

Rises: 7;17 a.my Sets; 6:17 p.m.

the Anti-defam ation League, will be speak
ing tonight at 5 p.m. in building 21, room

Today's Moon^

204.

Rises: 8:30 p.m. /Sets: 10:23a.m.

^Chuck Jones Cartoons and The Magnifi
cent Seven- A part of the SLO International

Today's Tides

Film Festival.They will be show n to nig h t at
7 p.m. at the Signature Cinem as in Arroyo

Low:5:24a.m./2.1 feet
High: 12:34 a.m./ 3.6 feet
Low: 6:59 p.m./.4 feet
High:N/A/N/A

Grande.

^Hafemeister speaks- Physics professorem eritus David Hafem eister will speak at

11 a.m. in building 52, room E45 on Today.
*Peace Rally and Walk - Saturday there

m
iJS

will be a rally at noon in front o f the C oun

BOOKS

$ 1 3 .0 0 /C P Students

ty G overnm ent Center.
^Oktoberfest 2002 - Sund ay there w ill be

continued from page 1

PRESENTS "HOOBASTANK" IN CONCERT
November 8*^, 2002
Cal Poly Rec. Center
$ 1 6 .5 0 /G « n * r a l A d m issio n

Tickets available at all VALLITIX outlets. M ustang Ticket Office, B O O B O O
Recards, M id State Fairgrounds, and Lom bard's Auto Sound. C harge by
phone at; 1-88 8 -82 5 -5 48 4 or online ot; VALLITIX C O M

www.rioobattank.com

several activities in Los Osos including arts
Cawley said. This winter it will carry
approximately 2,100 of the total
2,400 titles that El Corral Bciokstore
carries, he said.
The Cal Poly Foundation is care
ful not to compete with smaller
bookstores in the community.
“We only carry lxx)ks that have an
educational purpose,” Cawley said.
“We don’t want to compete with
shops like Novel Experience, so
that’s why we limit merchandise to
academic subject categories.”
On top of owning and managing
Cal Poly Bimks, the Foundation
oversees El Corral Btxtkstore and Cal
Poly l\)wntown.
Cal Poly Btxtks will be hosting its
grand opening on Friday.

and crafts displays, free live m usic and food
and beverages.

^Turn your clocks back - Sund ay is th e
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end o f Day-Light Savings Time.
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Upcoming Summer European Tour 2003!
Visiting:
Italy

France

Monaco

Spain

26th

vs. Pepperdine @ N oon
vs. U C LA @ 2:00
At the rec center field
(behind the pool)
WWW. fieldhockey.calpoly.edu

For moreinfocontocf. Miriam
Tele: 781-0278 Cell: 704-4985

CALENDAR»/EVENTS
Saturday, Oct. 26, Spm

Saturday, Nov, 2, Spm

Lily Cai Chinese Dance Company

Cal Poly Choirs Fall Concert

Presfu/ed ^ C al Poly A rts

Presented by the C al Poly Music Dept,

Cal Poly fh eatie

Ck)han Center

Sunday, Oct. 27, 7pm

Sunday, Non i, 3pm

Orquestra de Sáo Paolo

IT S M AGIC

Presented fpf C al Poly A rts

Presented Iry C al Poly Arts

Cohan Center

Cohan Center

Tuesehty, Oct, 29, Hpm

Tuesday

Michael Andrew & Swinger Head

BU R N TH E FLO O R

Presented try Commttnipf Concerts

at Health Services
$7.00
M T R T ^ ¡ 0 0 a.m. - 4-:00 p.m.

Wednesday , Notx 5 (¿S'6, ftpm

W 9 : 0 0 a.m. - 4-:00 p.m.
Wo appointment necessary

Presented by C al Poly A rts
Cohan Center

Cohan Center

Plu shots how available for all Cal Poly students

Call 756-1211 for information
htt[>;//hrc.cal|>oly.odu

CC>AST

9Sn003-

K-onfR«4.«

Ticket informalion: SIO-ARTS (756-2787) Call 756-7222 for transportation details

PFRUmMf»'« ART'SriNTIR

• www.|>ac$lo.ofg
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Natíonal/Intemational News
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troops at polling places if the sniper
who has killed 10 people and
wounded three in the Washington
area has not been captured by Elec
tion Day.
Gov. Parris Glendening made the
comments during an interview on
Washington radio station WTOP.
Election officials also are consid
ering opening polling places early
on Nov. 5 so voters can go inside
instead of waiting outside, where
they might be a target for the sniper.
Both political parties are encour
aging supporters to vote by absentee
ballot if they are concerned about
their safety.
If National Guard troops are used
to protect voters, Glendening said
he plans to put them at polls in
Prince George’s and Montgomery
counties, the two suburban Wash
ington counties where shootings
have taken place.

The quake was felt by residents in
Fairbanks, 85 miles north of the epi
center and Anchorage, 170 miles to
the southwest.
The quake struck at the relatively
shallow depth of about six miles,
which is why it was felt by so many
people, said Guy Urban, a geophysi
cist with the tsunami center.
In Talkeetna, about 100 miles
southwest of the epicenter, the man
ager of a general store said the quake
sent wine bottles and canned goods
crashing to the floor.
An earthquake with a magnitude
of 6 can cause severe damage; a magnitude-7 quake is considered major
and capable of widespread, heavy
damage.

M any women quit hormone
therapy after critical study
BETHESDA, M d.- Women have
quit hormone therapy in droves
since a major study in July declared
the pills riskier for their hearts and
breasts than once thought.
Seeking to ease confusion over
who should take hormones and for
how long, federal scientists opened a
long-awaited meeting Wednesday to
detail the pros and cons-only to
acknowledge they have lots of ques
tions still to research.
The main message from the latest
research is that women shouldn’t
start hormone therapy in hopes of
stopping age-related diseases-one
IntemationalBriets
big reason that estrogen-and-progestin pills were prescribed to some 6
U.S. schedules full Security
million U .S. women, said the scien
Council consultations on Iraq,
tists who conducted NlH’s Women’s
steps up pressure on U.N.
Health Initiative, the biggest hor
Strong earthquake jolts A las
UNITED NATIONS - Facing
mone study ever done.
ka; no serious injuries reported opposition from France and Russia,
The W Hl study that set off the
A N C H O RA G E, Alaska - A the United States stepped up pres
controversy found that for every
strong earthquake rocked a broad sure on the U.N. Security Council
10,000 women who swallow estroswath of Alaska on Wednesday, Wednesday by scheduling the first
gen-and-progestin pills, there will
waking people up hundreds of miles round of full council consultations
he eight more breast cancers, seven
from the epicenter and knocking on a tough new draft resolution on
more heart attacks, eight more
items off shelves but causing no Iraq.
strokes, and eight more life-threat
While the five permanent coun
major damage or injuries.
ening blood clots in the lungs than
The quake, with a preliminary cil members-the United States,
women not taking the pills would
magnitude of 6.7, hit at 3:27 a.m. Britain, France, Russia and Chinasuffer.
and was centered about 30 miles met again to discuss the new draft,
the White House said it wanted to
southeast of Denali National Park.
Governor: National Guard may
It was felt as far as 350 miles away, ’ complete negotiations quickly.
be used to protect M aryland
said Bruce Tanner, a seismologist
Talks about a resolution have
polls on Election Day
with the Alaska Tsunami Warning reached their “final moments” and
ANNAPOLIS, Md. - The state is
are down to the nitty gritty of preCenter in Palmer.
considering putting National Guard
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cise wording. White House press
secretary Ari Fleischer said.
Philip Reeker, a State Depart
ment spokesman, said the process
could be “moving into a final stage,”
adding “This is an opportunity for
the U.N. to show its relevance.”
U .S. Ambassador John Negroponte said full consultations with
the 15 Security Council members
had been scheduled for late
Wednesday. But no decision had
been made yet on whether to for
mally submit the U.S. draft resolu
tion, which outlines a tough new
inspection regime coupled with a
threat of force if Iraq fails to comply.

satellite phone.
Park rangers retrieved the
woman’s body Wednesday morning
after harpooning and killing a 13foot crocodile slightly more than a
mile from where the woman was
attacked.

Iraqis gather at police head
quarters, hoping for news on
imprisoned relatives
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraqis from all
over the country are camping outside
the secret police headquarters on the
outskirts of Baghdad, hoping for news
of imprisoned relatives who did not
come home after a general amnesty
announced earlier this week.
It was an extraordinary scene in a
German tourist killed in croco
country where few would dare any
dile attack in Australia
CANBERRA, Australia - A 13- action that could be seen as challeng
foot crocodile killed a German ing the regime.
The amnesty is seen as the latest
tourist who was swimming in one of
effort
by President Saddam Hussein to
Australia’s largest national parks,
build support among his people as he
police said Wednesday.
faces
American threats of a war to
The 24-year-old woman, whose
identity was not released, was in a topple him. The crowds at the police
waterhole in Kakadu National Park headquarters and protests by other
in northern Australia late Tuesday Iraqis seeking information about
when she disappeared. Witnesses imprisoned relatives shows the gambit
said they heard her scream and she could backfire, raising expectations
Saddam will have trouble fulfilling.
vanished beneath the water.
They said security officials have
James Rothwell, 24, of Essex,
been
telling them that they will see
England, said he felt a crcxodile
brush against his leg. “Seconds later their relatives once release prcxedures
1 heard a girl scream and the girl are completed-though government
officials insisted that Iraq’s prisons had
went under the water.”
Police from the nearby town of been emptied already.
Jabirú and park rangers searched
through the night for the woman Brieft compiled from The Associated
after the leader of her nine-member Press by Mustang Daily managing
tour group called authorities on a editor Malia Spencer.
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d irty g ets m essy
ave you ever had someone laugh at you in hed? Well, 1 sure
have. It wasn’t just an illicit giggle or bewitched smile, hut
a full-on point and laugh.

H

Why?
Because of something I said. Just a few words mumbled in the
heat of passion, nothing out of the ordinary. No, I didn’t say any
thing as lame as “Ooo, I’ve been a bad girl! Now I need to be pun
ished!”
Having him laugh made me want to give up boys and take up
knitting. I felt creepy and ashamed, even though I shouldn’t
have.
In our everyday lives, we’re all very normal people. We don’t
smack children (often), vote Green Party or put stickers on our
cars that say things like “Sup Wit Dat?!”
So what is it about the bedroom that unleashes the animal?
“1 think that we’ll take more chances because our audience is
smaller,” offered my friend Christine.
“Then again, they are seeing us nearly
naked, so maybe they cancel each
other out.”
Or perhaps we’re revved up on
hormones, causing us to say and do
things we normally wouldn’t. Many
people have the fantasy of being
with a “saint in school, sinner in the
sack,” as one guy put it. But I think
more men wish for that than
women.
For us femmes, we like to be able
to somewhat anticipate a man’s bed
room behavior by his everyday
actions. W hen we’re caught off
guard, it can be surprising and some
times scary.
Last summer 1 dated a Marine sergeant who was the perfect
gentleman on dates. But once the lights went out, he mistook
me for someone in his platoon. It was “Lay h ere!” and “Grab
th is!” with no input from me.
Usually, 1 love a take-charge guy, but when he said the words
(no joke) “W ho’s your daddy?” I had to call it quits. I couldn’t
look at him the same way, which is probably everyone’s biggest
bedroom fear - that they will somehow horrify their partner
with their perverseness and impropriety.
On the other hand, a gcx)d many encounters would be bland and
unexciting without fervent words of lusty emotion. A few welltimed phrases can turn a tryst from tepid to scalding. No one
knows how you feel unless you tell them, which surprisingly few
people do.
These days, we have so much bottled up emotion. When was the
last time you just let kxjse and gave in to guilty pleasure? Sometimes
we all need a healthy dose of Ben and Jerry’s, Steven Seagal movies
or being swept off our feet and ravaged all night long!
People hook up for a variety of reasons: Curiosity, intimacy,
spite, practice and especially to relieve tension. In my house, we
make Kx)ty a priority; if not, we’re all so disgruntled and crabby
that we end up in petty fights.
It’s no accident that the sexual experience is replete with sighs,
moans and other energy releases. Sinful phrases are just another
aspect.
So embrace your inner phone-sex operator, but make sure your
audience is ready and age-appropriate.
As for you, laughing man, you know who you are. And if you
think those were the worst words to come from these pretty lips,
you ain’t seen nothin’ yet.
W ho’s your Daddy?
Shallon Lester is a speech com m unication senior and M ustang
Daily colum nist. Like w hat you see and crave m ore? Send your
questions to shallonlester@ hotm ail.com . Don't forget your cre
ative pick-up lines!
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M orm on w om en and th e
love them

(U-W IRE) SALT LAKE C ITY - A wife is a perfect acqui
sition for any man who feels he has too much control over his
life.
I’ve reflected on this sentiment (or words to that effect that
Oscar Wilde once said) regularly during WifeQuest, my post
mission mission. I’ve tried to answer the question: Why should
I keep dating when I’m fed up with it?
While complaining to a friend of mine about my dating
ennui, she pointedly asked me, “Jared, are you still dating
Mormon girls?”
“Yes,” 1 replied bashfully.
“TTiere’s your problem right there,” she told me.
Y’see, Mormon girls have a really ugly mindset toward dat_
ing and, no. I’m not talking
C * O V in ilfl0 n X d r
about how they feel they need
signed release forms from four
priesthood leaders before they’ll let you even hold their hands.
I’m talking about the “Princess Syndrome” which afflicts most
Mormon girls (and those of us trying to love them).
For those of you who have dated Mormon girls, you know
what 1 mean. For those of you who are Mormon girls, pay
attention.
^
“He needs to treat me like a princess,” most of thentiwill
say. Certainly a lofty ideal. Who among us wouldn’t like to’
be treated like royalty? O f course, the pampered life of a
princess is contingent upon the blood and toil of oppressed
underlings.
Which means if they want to be princesses, who do they
want us to be? Their workhorses and whipping boys.
And that’s how the majority of Mormon men let their wives
or girlfriends treat them. They accept the indentured servitude
of the Princess Syndrome.

Because of this, a ▼...............................
Mormon

stands up to her. In one priU C eS S eS , w h o d o t h e y
of my institute classes, W dH t US tO h e ? T 'h eiv
a married guy told the n jo r k h o T S eS a n d w h ip p in g
class that he was ,
always wrong and his OOyS.
wife was always right.
Even when he thought he was right, he only needed to talk to
her for a hit to be corrected.
Now, 1 don’t care who you are, that kind of slave mentality
is messed up.
Real women know they can’t treat their men as draconianly as Mormon women do, because if they did, their men would
commit adultery. Mormon women know they can treat us
however they want because if we go have an affair, we’re
screwed (both literally and theologically).
Some may criticize The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints for being “male dominated” or “oppressing women.”
But if a Mormon man even deigned to tell his wife to “treat me
like a prince,” he’d be excommunicated and beaten with
scrapbooking materials.
I suppose 1 should be grateful the most I’ll ever have to
marry is one (though writing columns like this probably
isn’t helping WifeQuest). Some of my ancestors had to hus
band multiple wives, a practice 1 hope the church doesn’t
re-institute, for the sake of its male members.
Because, as the good Lord said, “No man can serve two
masters.”
Jared W hitley is a Daily Utah Chronicle (U. Utah) staff writer.

in the building and even around the
whole school.
The point that 1 am trying to make is
Editor,
that we all have to be accepting of each
In response to Rebecca Howes’ col other’s views; that is one of the founda
umn “Attack of the misleading music” tions our country was built on.
1 also admit that it is the people who
(Oct. 21):
Music is music - if it moves you, let it speak up in class, question mles and regu
move you. l^in’t be afraid to like some lations, criticize stxiety and most openly
think for themselves that are the people
thing different.
who change the world.
Thanks.
I encourage Brian to write more, and
anyKxly else to think for themselves and
Steve Hill is a journalism junior.
questicjn what type of stKiety we live in.

No need to attack music

People should accept
different views
Editor,

1 am writing this letter in response to
the attack Jesse York used on the letter
that Brian Takeuchi wrote about gun
control. First of all, I have to agree with
Brian that America is worried more
about attacks from smaller outside
groups instead of dealing with strong
internal is.sues within our country. Even
at the end of 2002, our society blindly
looks at attacks of sexism, racism and
homophobia.
If we are suppose to be a united coun
try, why don’t we act like it? Last week 1
collected a flier that said it was arguing
for peace instead of war. I posted it up,
and the next day it was taken down from
my cubicle. Then, I went to look for
another one but all the fliers were gone

ED ITO RIAL (805)756-1796

Americans aren't always
rightin world issues

Fazal Khan is an architecture senior.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 250 words
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phoM mmilMr, major ^ class

stan d ^ .
By mail:

Editor,
Christopher P. Artac, in his letter to the
editor, said “Just as funding Saddam in the
jKist does not allow him to amass weapons
that he is forbidden to have” (“An idealis
tic world d(x»n’t exist,” Oct. 23).
Hmm funny. Very funny. Please tell
me why we (Americans) should be
allowed to have those same weapons?
Why can Saddam, or now North Korea
(disregard treaties for the sake of my
ptiint) not be allowed to have them and
we should?
Why are we so sp>ecial? You’re right
Artac, it is not an ideal world we live in.
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In an ideal world, Americans would
always be right, right? But it’s not an
ideal world and WE are not always right.
WE need to start realizing that, if not for
the sake of the people around the world
affected by our government’s actions
then for our own sake (9/11).
Oh wait. I’m just an immigrant, so I
obviously cannot hope to understand
what it is to be American,

David Perez is a landscape architecture
senior.
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Beware of credit card-induced responsibilities

C

redit cards are a necessary evil. We’re all
familiar with the abundance of applica
tions we receive in the mail that offer
4.8 percent interest.
But beware that everything comes with a
catch.
Credit card companies prey on naive 18year-olds who reside in a society that values an
instant gratification and is only appeased
through exorbitant spending.
I am a bit ashamed to admit that I too was
once an innocent
freshman
who
received her first
credit card and found herself in one big
financial nightmare.
Here’s my story: Upon receiving the appli
cation for a credit card I noticed an option
for what I mistook to be a “sign up a friend
“opportunity. So there I was, thinking 1
could help a friend of mine get herself a cred
it card as well. After informing her about this
option, we both sent away for our cards.
T(X) bad 1 failed to read the fine print, and in

Commentary

actuality 1 had made my roommate an autho
rized user of the card. This meant she could
spend at her own will, hut in the end 1 was fully
responsible.
You could imagine my shock when I
received a phone call from the credit company
asking me to make a payment on my outstand
ing balance. Notice I used the word “my,” even
though 1 had never made a single purchase on
the card.
1 was the person who the collection agency
came after and, technically, I was responsible. I
won’t delve into all of the extensive details, but
1 just wanted to illustrate my point with a real
life experience.
Luckily, there was a light at the end of this
tunnel. I have commenced a well-versed credit
card education that includes, hut is not limited
to, contacting credit bureaus, ordering credit
reports, filing dispute forms and transferring
balances. This is one big learning experience,
which comes at a huge cost and 14.9 percent
interest.
Recently, laws have been passed to restrict

W h o asked Je su s fo r His
o p in io n on a b illb o ard ?
(U-W IRE) CARBONDALE, 111. - Many people have asked me how 1 get my ideas for my
columns; sometimes all 1 have to do is drive around Carbondale and the surrounding areas and
make observations.
For instance, on Friday 1 was driving from Herrin and I saw a sign that said Jesus is pro-life. If
a passerby reads the billboard and doesn’t believe in Jesus, how does the sign make its point since
Jesus is cited as holding this view too?
But let’s assume others or 1 believe in Jesus, 1 still wonder how pro-life people know the opin
ion of Jesus on this issue. Well, I wondered since I am an intensely inquisitive person.
Are they sure?
Did He call them and give his opinion on the abortion issue?
Did He write a letter to them?
Or did He write a letter to the editor?
Or are they assigning this position to Jesus to give it legitimacy?
W ell, if so, what is His position on cap ital punishm ent? If He is pro-life th at means
He is against cap ital punishm ent — after all the inm ates are people too. W h ile we
are discussing the ch aracter o f Jesus, didn’t He say, give away all your wealth to the
poor?
_
T h a t’s what He told the rich, young ruler who asked what
^ O n fin fl0 H t3 r y
must He do to be saved? If th a t’s the case, then all the wealthy
followers of C hrist should line up at the welfare offices around
the country and start giving away items they really don’t need to welfare recipients, like
the extra car or any extra money in the bank.
I am sure Pat Robertson and Billy Graham have a few million dollars lying around.
1 am not saying that Jesus was not pro-life or that 1 am not pro-life. But what really bothers me
is the fact that there are other things Jesus advocated and there are no large billboards espousing
these agendas.
For instance, if He is pro-life, how does he feel about the m illions of children who live
’ in poverty in the wealthiest country in the v --------------------------------------- 7----------------------world and how any action , i.c food stan.ps. ^
^
t o h e l p t h e m is s e e n a s s o c i a l i s m ?

Why don’t we see a sign that reads, “Jesus
loves homosexuals, so invite a gay person and

it
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J^SUS W O U ldn t^ W an t tO b o m b

Iraq?’ Because he is pro-life and
h v C S Woqi h a h ic S tOO.

.heir partner to church or dinner!”
Why ca n t there be a billboard with the
words “Jesus loves people of all races, so the next time a non-white perstm wants to rent from you
or date your teen-ager, remember that Jesus loves them uxi.”
Why can’t there be a billboard with the words “Jesus loves the elderly, so they shouldn’t have
to choose between eating and buying their medication?”
Why can’t we have a sign with “Jesus wouldn’t want us to bomb Iraq?” Because He is pro
life and loves Iraqi babies too.
Why can’t there be a billboard that that says, “Jesus loves workers, so pay them a living
wage not the bare bones minimum?”
Why can’t there be a sign that says, “Jesus made marijuana, so He doesn’t care if you enjoy
His products?”
Why can’t there be a sign on tjie highway that says, “Jesus loves the homeless, and they
shouldn’t live in boxes, cars and shelters but affordable housing.” The homeless are people,
and since Jesus is pro-life, he loves them too.
Finally, I am sure Jesus wants us to protect the environm ent so we as people can live
on a clean earth. Being pro-life doesn’t mean just protecting the life of the unborn, for
if we fail to protect the living, what type o f life are we dooming those unborn children
to?
Will it be a life of racism, homophobia, poverty, apathy and war?
We must strive to protect the living, and then not only can we declare that Jesus is pro
life, but we can know we are truly pro-life because we care about all lives and it will not just
be a trendy slogan on a billboard sign.
Lenie Adolphson is a Daily Egyptian (Southern illinois U.) staff writer.

the number of credit card companies allowed
on college campuses. You would be surprised at
how many people are coaxed into signing up
for credit cards just so they can get a free Tshirt.
Six to eight weeks later, they receive a
card in the mail and the perpetual impulse
spending begins. This is an undeniable prob
lem. T he number of undergraduates carrying
credit cards has been recorded at 83 percent,
according to a 2001 Nellie Mae study.
The study indicated that the average credit
card balance was $2,327 and, on average, grad
uating students have an accumulated debt of
$20,402 in educational loans and credit card
balances.
The last thing a graduating student needs
before entering the workforce is a massive
aggregate debt.
Don’t get me wrong; when used responsibly
credit cards can be great financial tools. They
give students the ability to establish gotid cred
it and cover emergencies when they can’t front
the cash.

The last thing a graduating stU'
dent needs before entering the
workforce is a massive aggregate
debt.
W ith my othet “good” credit card, which 1
would like to point out that 1 have paid off
several times, 1 have made repairs on my car as
well as bought groceries in between paychecks.
1 agree, at times the cards do come in handy,
but it is all too easy to start swiping that card
without thinking about the ramifications - $10
for dinner at Firestone, a $20 tab at Frog and
Peach and that cute pair of shoes on sale all add
up.
My only advice is to use extreme caution and make sure you don’t take financial respon
sibility for your roommate.
Diana Krutop is a journalism

senior and

M ustang Daily staff writer.

Forget affordable college;
ferret ow ners have rights
(U -W lRE) SAN JO SE, Calif. - As Election
Day draws near, we, as citizens, have a right to
uphold in our country, the right of each and
every one of us to vote.
It’s important to keep in mind the skills of
the person you vote for, their good works
completed in the past and the goals they
have for the future.
• That said, I think it’s pretty obvious that
your choice should be Pat W right, the
Libertarian
candidate
for Lieutenant
Governor of California.
What a man. A decade ago, Wright found
ed the. Ferrets Anonymous. In the Easy
Reading Voter Guide stuffed in the Mercury
News, it lists Wright’s iKCupation as a “ferret
legalization axirdinator.”
And he’s run
ning for a posi
tion that, if the
Governor were to be unable to serve, would
take his place as the new Goventor.
It’s about time someone stexxJ up for the
rights of ferrets! Who are we, as Californians,
heck, as Americans, to refuse anyone the
right to live p>eacefully in this glorious state?
Disregard the other candidates and their
stuffy demeanor, their snexity professions as
current “Lieutenant Governor" or “California
State Senator.” Who cares about their previ
ous practice in government? Experience is no
indication of anything but a thorough educa
tion in rhetoric.
Wright is a man of the people, and further
more, a man of the ferrets.
Actually, Wright does have experience
with government in some forms. He served 17
days of a jail sentence for owning “wild domes
tic ferrets,” his Web site said.
But what better a sign of civic virtue than
going to jail for what he believes in?
There was another great leader who used
civil disobedience and jail time to make his
point be known: Martin Luther King, Jr.
In King’s exact words in his famous “Letter
from Birmingham Jail,” he says, “We who
engage in nonviolent direct action are not the
creators of tension. We merely bring to the
surface the hidden tension that is already
alive.”
Yes, the tension between ferret owners and
government runs just below the surface of our
democracy.
According to Wright’s Web site, the judge
that sentenced Wright to time in jail justified
his decision by saying, “If the law requires us
to wear red shoes, we should wear red shoes.

Commentary

It’s about time someone stood
up for the rights o f ferrets! Who
are we, as Californians, heck,
as Am ericans, to refuse anyone
the right to live peacefully in this
glorious stated
We have the right to try to change the
law, but until then we should wear red
shoes. And people who want to change
the law should be prepared to go to ja il.”
So Wright did just that, he went to jail,
because he believed in his right to own a ferret.
It is acceptable. King asserts, to break with
an unjust law, as long as the participant does it
“openly, lovingly, and with a willingness to
accept penalty.”
What Wright fails to mention though, is
the fact that he brandished a weapon at the
police officer.
So there goes King’s argument, out the win
dow.
But in W right’s favor, something his
Web site proclaims is that in a mock elec
tion among child ren in San ta C lara
County called Kids Voting U SA , Wright
won the most votes for Lieutenant
Governor.
In Santa Cruz, he tied for second. His
site asks the question that is on all of our
minds, “Is the ‘ferret v o te’ com ing
through?
Okay, let’s think aKnjt this for a minute
now. First, you’re asking little kids whom
they’d vote for.
Current Lieutenant Governor Cruz
Bustamante is for making college “more
affordable and accessible,” and increasing
“job opportunities for all Californians.”
Bruce McPherson, one of California’s State
Senators, is for supporting “policies to restore
California’s economic health," and providing
“critical checks and balances on the Governor
and Legislature.”
Pat Wright wants to legalize ferrets.
Hmmm, tough decision. Is there really a
debate?
Yes, the challengers are tough, the stakes
are high, and some candidates are freaks.
Make sure your vote counts.
Kem berly Gong is a Spartan Daily (San Jo se
State U.) staff writer.
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The University Christian Community
Invites Faculty, Staff, and Administrators

To the Fall Gathering
Refreshments and conversation, “Life on Campus.”
F rid a y , Oct. 25th
3:30 to 5:00 p.m.

Nelly

1468 Foothill Blvd.
(Directly across Campus Way from the Health Center)
Supporting churches:

First Presbyterian Church,

St Stephen’s Episcopal,

Mt Carmel Lutheran,

SLO United Methodist,
Congregational United Church of Christ,
And First Christian (Disciples of Christ)
RSVP 544 3710

tPtMM i P, lust
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Upcoming Summer European Tour 20031
Visiting:

join the b a n d .
listen up! Todoy's best career riff is C -P -A — that's Certified Public Accountant.
CPAs keep the beat of business ond finance and that's what you'll do too if you go

Italy

France

for it. Think about it. Talk to your odviser. O r call your compus accounting fraternity,

M onaco

Spain

Beta Alpha Psi, at 305*756*2064 and ask for Dr. AAary Beth Armstrong.

For more infocontact: Miriam
Tele: 7 8 1 -0 2 7 8

Check us out at www.calcpa.org. W e have info on scholarships, career choices and

Cell 7 0 2 4 9 8 5

even landing a job. Jam to the tune of a great career — become a CPA.

lip and use this va

California Certified Public
Accountants

IB A C 1UP|77A
m ^ E u lln

Graduation Days
special 3 day event for all Fall Graduates

October 30 - November 1
Wed. - Fri.

Order for graduation:
Personalized graduation announcements
Class rings {graduation days discounts}
Thank you cards
Certificates of appreciation

Off the purchase of any
16 ” pizza,

including the
specialty pizza
of the day.

Diploma plaques
Graduation information
GRAD CENTER OPENS

Nov 25 - Dec 13

Located (Jt)wnsfajrs in the University Union,

Monday-ITiursday: 10:(X)am-9:{X)pm
Friday: 10:(K)am* I ();(X)pm
Saturday. 10;0Oam-8:(K)pm
Sunday; NiKin-9:00pnn.

for cap, gown
& commencement tickets

For fast on-campus delivery,
call 756-4089.

El Corral
Bookstore

Coupon valid thru 12/11/02.

N(K valid with other offers. No cash value
One coupon per person per visit

C lip and use this valuable

9:30am - 3:30pm

co u g ^ .

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o I.Y SINCE

1933

( heck out the graduation section on our website:
W W W . elcorral bookstore.com
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By Lisa Olmo
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

ifc y , t f

As the air turns crisp and the
leaves start to fall, my heart quick'
ens. Is it love? Hardly. Is it a sign that
1 am out of shape? Perhaps. More
likely, it is the excitement and anxi'
ety of Halloween - my favorite holi
day.
Why anxiety, you ask? Every year I
am pressured to come up with a cos
tume that is more unusual, more fab
ulous and more outrageous than the
year before.
I can remember this great Snow
W hite costume my mom made for me
when 1 was six. The long, billowing
yellow skirt, the red and blue ruffled
sleeves, and the cape - my favorite
part. No, wait, it was the headband the red one with the little bow on
top. Yeah, that was definitely my
favorite part.
I’ve been trying to outdo that cos

tume ever since.
This year 1 offered to help my
friend Sara come up with a costume.
We sniffed around San Luis Obispo,
which has its own little treasures.
Lining the side streets are specialty
shops that offer the perfectly obscure
costume idea that you’ve been look
ing for.
Yes, you too can be noticed on
Halloween - and you don’t have to
run around in a bra and pretend that
you are a Victoria’s Secret model to
do so.
Come join us on our quest for the
perfect Halloween costume.
Try Costume Capers at 984
Chorro St. It seems that Halloween
exploded in this store. Halloween
paraphernalia lines the walls, ceilings
and every notTk and cranny that you
can - and can’t - see. Accessories,
make-up, packaged costumes and
rentals dazile the eye at every turn.
If you are strapped for ideas, head

PHOTO BY
Betsy Filson
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to this store, ly has a book of rental
costumes to spark your creativity and
help you find something suitable.
You may have to wait in line, howev
er; during Halloween weekend, the
line to enter the store stretches for at
least half a block.
Procrastinators pay a price.
As far as prices go. Costume
Capers is a higher-end store if you go
all out. You probably won’t get out
for less than $20, but you’ll look
good!
Moving on, we go to Second Time
Around, just down the way at 577
Marsh St. Once you get past the
mildew smell (Sara almost passed
out), the store’s charms reveal them
selves. If you go early enough in the
month, you can even expect person
alized attention in helping you find
the perfect en.semble. Specialty items

'«•k*

see COSTUMES, page 8
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COSTUMES
continued from page 7
make the difference with this store.
What else? Vintage, vintage, vin
tage!
This store also boasts a huge ware
house which is a back room filled
with specialty costumes available for
renting. The prices are lower than
Costume Capers, but you must hunt
through the jungle yourself - which
can be half the fun.
1 asked Ada at Second Time
Around to fill us in on the most
obscure costume idea she’s helped
outfit. Her reply? A “road-kill bunny
rabbit.”
Next on the agenda is Beverly’s
Fabrics, at 876 Higuera St. This store
is filled with a multitude of possibili
ties, but finding a costume here takes
foresight and money. Besides the
small display of accessories, including
angel wings and colored hairspray, at
Beverly’s you will find the raw mate
rials to develop your personalized
costume.
The back of the store is stcxked
with bolts of fabric, and if you hap
pen to have an idea of what you
would like, a friendly blonde lady
named Sally behind the counter hap
pens to sew. For a small fee, about
$20 an hour, she will sew you the cos
tume of your dreams. Don’t freak, she
can complete it in about an hour.
Since Sara and 1 don’t feel the cre
ative juices necessary to develop a
costume idea for Sally to sew, we
move on to a more ready-made cos
tume hot spot. As we pull into the
parking lot of Goodwill (15 Higuera
S t.), our attention shifts to the sign
in the window.
“Halloween Headquarters.”

Mustang Daily
At first, all we see are Halloween
decorations, but as we take a closer
look, there is a section in the middle
of all the clothing racks dedicated to
costumes. However, the pickings are
slim. We find a few specialized cos
tumes, including a ladybug and an
army general suit. The selections
include some random accessories for
good prices. There was a case of
princess tiaras for $ 1.99 and a single
clown wig for $0.99.
If you can make up costume ideas
on your own, hit Goodwill. There
are plenty of shirts, pants, dresses,
shoes and jackets that can be pulled
together to make a funky costume.
Can we say “Child of the ‘80s”?
Now that you know where to get
the gtxids, let me enlighten you in
the area of costume creation - my
personal specialty. Certain standbys
suffice in a last-minute pinch.
Animals, occupations, couples and a
few more are easily wrapped together
in a few minutes.
• C O ST U M E S
YOU
CAN
M AKE Y O U R SE L F
Animals are some of the simplest
costumes to make. All you really
need are a pair of ears, a tail and the
appropriate color clothing. Wings
may be needed instead of a tail. A
little bit of face make-up may
enhance the look, but it is not neces
sary.
Animals include the black cat,
bunny rabbit, tiger, butterfly, ladybug
and bat.
Example: Black Cat.
Wear all black. You can vary the
type of clothing, depending on the
ItKik you want. For instance, if you
wanted to be a sexy black cat, wear a
short black miniskirt, black fishnet
stockings, a little black shirt and
black shoes. Make or buy a pair of cat

Recycle Bin

Wear all brown. Again, you may
choose whatever clothing you want,
as long as it is brown.
Make a
nametag for yourself and write UPS
with hold yellow marker.
Couple
cos
tumes are fun if
you are going to a
date party, or if
you
will
be
s p e n d i n g
Halloween with
your significant
other. It may be
a little bit more
difficult to put
together a couple
costume because
you have to make
or find two com
plete outfits that
go together.
C o u p l e s
include
Clark
Kent
&
Lois
Lane, Sonny &.
Cher, salt & pep
per shakers and
peanut butter &.
jelly.
Example:
Peanut
Butter
and Jelly.
Woman: Wear
all red, or purple
depending on the
BETSY FILSON/MUSTANG DAILY
type of jelly, and
Celebrants wait in line outside Costume Capers write “SM UCKto find the perfect costume for their Halloween. ERS” on the cen
ter of your shirt.
Man: Wear all brown, and write
tary and UPS person.
These have always been a favorite either “JIF” or “Skippy” on the center
Halloween costume. This may be the of your shirt. Try to copy the format
only time you have in your life to be of the labels as best as you can. You
the firefighter you dreamed about as can also go generic and just label
yourself as peanut butter and jelly,
a little kid.
instead of using name brands.
Example: UPS Person.

ears and a little tail. Use black eye
liner to draw whiskers if you want to
go for a more extreme cat look.
Occupations include the firefight
er, police officer, nurse, doctor, secre

The classics are some of the most
popular types of Halloween cos
tumes. They’re easy to find, simple
to make and always look and feel fes
tive. The accessories for these cos
tumes are available at all of the stores
Sara and 1 went to. You can even
purchase them at grocery and drug
stores.
Classics include the angel, devil,
vampire, witch, ghost. C atholic
schoolgirl, pirate, hula girl, clown,
mummy and scarecrow.
Example: Scarecrow.
Wear jeans, an oversized buttonup shirt, a big straw hat and garden
gloves. Glue patches to your jeans
and shirt. Finish the outfit by putting
straw in the cuffs and collar of your
shirt, and wherever else you can fit it.
Simple costumes are just that sim
ple. They don’t require a lot of
thought
or many accessories.
Usually, you can gather all the neces
sary items from around your house.
Simple costumes include the thug,
cowboy. Army theme, secret agent,
sports player and “Where’s Waldo.”
Example: Secret Agent.
Wear all black, including black
sunglasses. That’s it!
As the fateful day approaches, 1
am actually sitting back in ease
knowing that I have a costume and
that it will make a definite state
ment.
It even tops last year’s
Tinkerbell, which included a plastic
yellow pixie-cut wig.
Although Sara and 1 will make an
entrance and incite questioning
glances, 1 doubt our costumes will
have the lasting impact the road-kill
bunny rabbit expected, but we will
make an appearance on Halloween
night. You can thank Second Time
Around for that one.

Is Graduate or Professional School
in your future?

T vil Dead IF is classic
piece of spooky cinem a
Evil Dead 11-Long
before the state-ofthe-art effects and star
power of last summer’s
“Spiderman,” director
Sam Raimi produced
his true cinem atic
masterpiece,
“Evil
Dead 11.”
Loo.se ly based on
H.R Lovecraft’s story,
“N e c ro n o m ic o n , ”
“Evil Dead 11” centers
around an ancient
Sumerian text that
provides a portal for
spirits to enter our
COURTESY PHOTO
world.
Bruce
Cam pbell— the
Jim By today's standards, the cheesy special
Carrey of B Horror effects in 'Evil Dead 11' make the characters
Cinema— stars as Ash, "lore endearing than frightening,
the hapless lovebird
prosthetic Billy Bob Teeth and a
who unwittingly welcomes angry
bloated forehead, growling “I’ll
demons to the living world by read
swallow your soul.”
ing the Necronomicon aloud. The
Add Campbell’s physical comedy
result is gangly puppets and actors
and “Evil Dead 11” clearly surpasses
in rubber suits chasing Ash around
any 1980’s B Horror Movie as the
the forest for 90 brilliant minutes of
best of its genre. T he scene in
film.
which Ash wrestles his own body
“Evil Dead 11” demonstrates what
while trying to exorcise a demon
a clever director can accomplish on
ranks up there with any perfor
a shoestring
budget. Instead of
mance by Carrey. Check out the
exhausting his financial resources
DVD for some cool behind-sceneson realistic effects, Raimi opted for
footage on Raimi’s resourceful spe
monsters that look so low-budget,
cial effects.
they’re actually endearing.
Picture a ghoul that resembles a
'Colin Westerfield, Insomniac U.
slimy turkey neck, replete with

Over 80 programs represented.
Watch fo r a complete list in Thursday *s Mustang D aily or
visit our website:
w w w .c a r e e r s e r v i c e s .c a I p o i y .e d u
C al Poly. Building 124 « 7 5 6 -2 5 0 1
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'Bowling for Colum bine'probes NRA
By Chris Coates
The C olumbia C hronicle (Columbia C ollege)

(U-W IRE) C H IC A G O - In the
tradition of Moore’s earlier pragmatic
documentaries “Roger and Me” and
“The Big O ne,” “Bowling for
Columbine” examines the social par
adigm of one sect of society — in this
case, gun owners — and its effects on
us as a whole.
In typical Moore fashion, however,
firearms are only one part of a larger
picture: an image of a bourgeois
nation run amok, with citizens terri
fied of their own neighbors and sub

urban high schoolers containing their
pent-up frustrations only to resort to
violence.
With expert style, Moore weaves
together this and the events of 9/11,
Columbine, the Oklahoma City
bombing and the media’s hunger for
making docile situations — like the
Southwest’s invasion of killer bees in
1998 — seem life-threatening.
But the brunt of the picture scruti
nizes American firearm owners.
Moore checked in with the vener
able Charlton Heston, the president
of the National Rifle Association,
showing up at Heston’s Beverly Hills

home to probe the former actor.
But, with all of its wittiness and
novelty, “Bowling for Columbine”
battles against the clock. In the twohour-plus film, Moore makes his
point early and a good quarter of the
remaining picture acts as a soapbox
for the filmmaker’s political agenda.
The pluses for “Bowling,” however,
far outweigh the minuses. The piece
is superiorly edited, with musical
interludes to offset scenes. Part of
“Bowling for Columbine’s” quaint
ness — its cleverness — comes from
Moore’s realization that he doesn’t
necessarily have all of the answers.

DRASTIC RENT
REDRCTIDN!!!

COURTESY PHOTO

Singer songwriter Willow searches the forest for her last name.

Dark, lyrically charged
offerings from Willow

Valencia
Student Apartments

By Christen Wegner

F u rn is h e d b e d ro o m s / L iv in g R o o m
R e c re a tio n C e n te r w ith T V L o u n g e & W e ig h t R o o m
C o m p u te r L a b w ith F R E E in te rn e t a c c e s s
H e a te d P o o l a n d G a m e R o o m
S o m e N e w ly R e m o d e le d A p a rtm e n ts still a v a ila b le

W e h a ve D R A S T IC A L L Y
reduced o u r rents to fill o u r
last rem aining ro o m s and
apartm ents. S to p b y o u r
L e a sin g O ffice for
details o n o u r sp e cia ls!
R e n ts starting a s low a s
$ 4 0 0 p e r m o n th !
(p e r ro o m fo r M onth-to-M onth
c o n tra c ts o n ly )

wear your

D R A S T IC

400/month'
VALENCIA STUDENT APARTMENTS
555 Ramona Drive San Liiis Obispo
805.S43-1480

www.VaJNmduRApartments.com
tiiwRMn Oai» 12=11»Í f>*»410»

Cwearai 0#|r

HALLOWEEN

GourmhCoffee &Ice Cream
located downstaini

in

the UU.

get a Special treat

and you'll
with purchase on Thursday 10/31
W e lc o m e

for the heat. Give me a memory,
even someone else’s dreams...”
The song is not only lyrically
Her music made me want to crawl charged, hut also contains a smooth,
inside myself, with its smooth and
mellow heat that is quite easy to get
somewhat luscious heat. It allowed
hooked on.
me to wallow in my own self-pity on
“Dead Days” is another song that
one of those cold, rainy Saturday resonates with the listener, and it
mornings.
happens to he Willow’s favorite song
So it is somewhat fitting that this
on the album.
Seattle native singer/songwriter
“I really love ‘Dead Days’ because
seven years ago put down her hible of the thought behind it,” she said.
and picked up a guitar.
“When you have a relationship that
T he artist, simply known as goes icky, it seems to leave a residue
Willow, can he described as an on you. Then you meet someone
Alanis Morissette-type singer with a new who leaves you refreshed like
Fiona Apple-type melody on her Mr. Clean bubbles.”
new album “Sweet Dark IX'mon."
If any of her songs were to make it
Sweet and dark is right, as all 11 to the top of the Billboard chart, it
songs on her second album address a would have to he “I9ead Days,’’ «.iue
jaded past and an uncertain future.
to its touching and relevant message.
“1 wanted to portray a lot of emo The song can make you cry and
tion in my Cl^,” Willow said. “But 1 cheer at the same time.
also wanted to lay out the fact that
“S co tch ” and “Keep Me This
there is a glimmer of hope in the Way” are two scings that revel in
future."
pain and emotion hut still follow the
Willow got her name from a fami same soothing and elixjuent nature
ly member who described her simply of the rest of the CD.
as “willowy,” and she uses the mys
One of the more melancholy
tery of her name to help add to the songs, however, is “I\iwn." The stmg
my.stic of her music.
contains the lyrics “You may want
“My music is dark, melodic rock me right now; soon you’ll he too
that is healing and spiritual, which I weak to crawl. I will bring you
hope helps people relate to it,” she down.”
.said.
Overall, the C D was an ea.sy lis
Her new album is a far cry from ten, hut it did tend to drag on toward
her first, self-titled release, which the end. The final two tracks seemed
was without the talents of her hand to repeat the same heats and “teelof musicians Kevin Wood, Ken for-me” lyrics as the rest of the CD.
Stubblefield, Jeremy Sever, Nancy
However, I would recommend a
Wharton, Steve Moore and Tucker listen.
Martine.
Willow’s next CD is currently in
Much of her music on “Sweet the works, with plans to begin
Dark Demon” starts out as piiems recording sometime this winter. Her
and short stories. Personal experi hope is that she’ll be able to record
ences, like coping with the death of three or four scTngs and then finish
a child and abysmal relationships, the CL') later in the spring.
found their way into her music.
“I am toying with a few songs right
'•It becomes apparent that “Sweet now, all of which should contain the
Dark Demon” could not have hap same type of music as ‘Sweet l')ark
pened without a great deal of angst Demon,’” she said. “1 really liked
and emotion, which is portrayed in how that Cl') turned out.”
almost every song.
Willow brings her
The most memorable in my mind
is “Seem to Have Nothing,” the first
dark, moody stylings
track on her CD.
to 2 Dogs Coffee in SLO
Written for her cousin who suffers
on Sunday, Oct. 27.
from schizophrenia, the song con
tains such lyrics as “Give me a blan
Show starts at 7 p.m.
ket for the cold, give me a cold drink
M U ST AN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Open
M-TH 7:00am-9:00pm
FRI 7:(K)am-4:30pm
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Film show s th e im pact o f globalization in third-world countries
By Lauren Chase
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A child clad in a Def Leopard T-shirt
Wiilks beside his lather, who is wearing a
shirt with the image of a long-haired
and outdated Michael Bolton.
This father and son duo is neither
from America, nor are they stuck in the
1980s - hut their shirts are.
Ninety percent of the second-hand
clothes donated by U.S. citizens don’t
even hit the shelves in the United
States; they end up being shipped out to
countries in Africa.
But, is it pxTssihle that this could
iictually result in the destruction of the
country’s indigenous clothing and tex
tile industry? Such questions as this, as
well as the devastating afreet globalimtion has on third-world countries, were
addressed at the Palm Theater on Tues

day night.
A group of 130 or more San Luis
Obispo residents attended the viewing
of the films.
The films were put on by HopeDance magazine and HopeDance pub
lisher Bob Banner.
“We try to educate the community
about things they aren’t seeing in main
stream,’’ Banner said.
“T-shirt Travels’’ is a film depicting
the story of second-hand clothes and
thitd-world debt in Zambia. The second
film, “Global Village or Global Pillage T’
explores what the global economy
means for ordinary people.
“Most people know that Africa is
poor, dependent and needy,’’ filmmaker
Shantha Bloemen said in “T-shirt Trav
els.”
“Whar most people don’t know is

that the industrialized countries of the
north helped to make it that way.”
According to “T-shirt Travels,” 8 per
cent of Zambian citizens live in poverty,
one-fourth of the work force is sick on a
given day, there are 70,000 homeless
children and the life expectancy is 43
years.
This is a result of terrible policies,
according to “T-shirt Travels.”
“The philosophy of America is indi
vidualism, not collectivism,” said Lynne
Levine, San Luis Obispo resident. “We
haven’t been gcxxl to the world. We
have to change the whole system. It’s a
system that revolves around money,
ptiwer and consumerism.”
Ellen Fields, visiting San Luis Obispo

from Mexico, said that in order for a
global change to occur, citizens need to
stop being complacent and realize that
they have a moral responsibility to the
world to take initiative.
“Everybtxly is so comfortable,” Fields
said. “Everyone is fat, dumb and happy.
Or, as Pink Floyd put it, ‘comfortably
numb.’”
On a Icxral and daily basis, San Luis
Obispo residents agreed that there are
things that Cal Poly students and mem
bers of the community can do.
“You can turn the campus around,”
Banner said. “The whole thing is just
questioning where do things come
from?”
However, there are strides being

made. For example, students frori
schcxils such its IXike, Wisconsin an
Georgetown started anti-sweatsho])
campaigns demanding that appart
made where low-pay laborers wer
exploited should not be sold on thei
campuses. Small victories are bein
won, and people have to the start st:ime
where, according to “Global Village o
Global Pillager’
“Environmentalists, social justic
advcxzates, students, working peoplt
older people and indigenous peoples ar
all taking to the streets,” Banner saic
“And the anti-globalists are taking th
media into their own hands...”
The two films are available for rent a
litsomniac Video.

LIBERTARIAN

Libertarians answer that question
by declaring that privatized charities
should aid that child. They state that
continued from page 4
government programs are inefficient
tution,” Lightfoot said. “We want the and wasteful.
criminal reformed by making him
“Take education, for example,”
replace what he broke.”
Hill said. “The Federal Department
Enforcing restitution does not of Education takes $58 billion a year,
mean more government programs
nearly half of which goes to paying
geared toward rehabilitation, Lightbureaucrat salaries. We need to
frx)t said. Rather, enforcing restitu
remove that middleman.”
tions stands as one of the few legiti
The solution to excess govern
mate functions of government
ment
spending is simple to Lightfoot.
according to libertarians - diplomat
“We need to cut the federal gov
ic, courts and law enforcement.
“Government should deal with ernment back to its Constitutional
relationships with other nations, laws limits,” she said. “We need to move
against force and fraud and sanctions programs to the state level.”
Hill emphasizes how the main
against force and fraud,” Lightfoot
said.
stream political parties have failed
James Hill, local Libertarian con and how he now sees a time to
gressional candidate, agreed.
demand change.
“I believe you can run your own
“Your parents’ government has
life,” he said. “I believe you are smart amassed a huge amount of debt that
enough to spend your own money.”
you will have to pay,” he said. “The
This party focuses on personal
prenalties will be paid for generations
accountability and the inherent
to come.”
capabilities of each person to run his
ITT her own life. Other political par
ties debate this philosophy.
“What about a child bom in a
D ow ntow n S an Luis Obispo
.ghetto to a drug-addicted teen
IwwwliiRiairif
rii .com
mom?” asked Democratic candidate
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
for State Assembly Larry Houlgate.
“Are we just supposed to say ‘too
IN THE BIG FREMONT
bad’? That it is just the fate he was
RED DRAGON (R)
3:30 6:15 9:00
Ixim into?”
Houlgate, similar to many Democ
THE RING (PG-13)
rats, supports government programs
3:45 6:30 9:15
NO GATS ACCEPTED
to help that child out of these situa
ABANDON (PG-13)
tions.

^CELEBRATION!
October 2 5 ,2 0 0 2

I
;i

U N IV E R S IT Y S Q U A R E
ribbon cutting at 2pm
• refreshments •
• fre e gifts •
• in store specials •

4:45 7:00 9:30

STORE HOURS

KNOCKAROUND GUYS (R)

San Luis Obispo
International
Film Festival

4:00 6 40 8:45
ENDS TODAY!!

Monday - Thursday 9am - 6pm • Friday Sam - 5pm • Saturday - Sunday 12pm - 5pm
Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600

870 Foothill Blvd.

FORMULA 51 (R)
3:15 5:45 8:15
NO GATS ACCEPTED

This Friday and Saturday:

WHITE OLEANDER

(PG-13)
3:15 6:00 6:30
NO GATS ACCEPTED

Signature Cinemas in
Arroyo Grande -

/ iO O Y

THE TRANSPORTER

(PG-13)
4:00 6:15 8:45
NO GATS ACCEPTED

Funny Girl at 7 p.m. Friday
and 5 p.m. Saturday.
The Producers at 8:45
p.m. Saturday.

S W E E T H O M E A L A B A M A i P G 13)
3:45 6:30 9:00

Tuesday and Wednesday
November 5 and 6

»

THE TUXEDO

(PG-13)
5:50 8:10 ,
‘
ENDS TODAY!!
NO GATS ACCEPTED

Palm Theater in
San Luis Obispo Sweet Smell of Success at
9:15 p.m. Friday.
The Swimmer at 7 p.m.
Friday and 11:30 Satur
day.
Double Indemnity at 9:15
p.m. Friday.

✓ TF th .e

■>

8 p .m . - C h iis t& p h e r C ohan C e n te r
Featuring championship dance couples from fifteen different countries,
"Burn the Floor" is a culture clash between the elegant sophistication
of Ballroom dancing and sensuality of rock and roll.

JONAH; A VEGGIE TALES MOVIE (O)
3:30
ENDS TODAY!!

|MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
4:00 6:20 8:40

r
J

(PG)

,

RULES OF ATTRACTION (R)
6:45 9:15

BELOW (R)
4:15
ENDS TODAY!!

I Student Discounts I
available at both theatres
I

Showtimes valid TODAY only

|

FOR TICKETS, CALL THE PERFORMING ARTS TICKET O FFIC E
8 0 5 / 7 5 6 - 2 7 8 7

w w w .calpolyarts.orgw w w .burnthefloor.com
41
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San Diego State and the University of Arizona,” Zanoli
said. “B(ith teams are well organized with a lot of experi
enced players.”
continued from page 12
The Mustangs’ club is led by Zanoli, who has 17 years
of coaching experience and also played for the Mustangs
encourage anyone who is interested in learning to come throughout his four years at Cal Poly.
out,” said Nick Giacalone, team captain and agribusi
“We have a good chance of going far because we are
ness senior. “There’s nothing better
~_____
____ ____
pretty strong athletically and mental
than being able to run around and
ly, and (Zanoli) is a major factor in
have
a
good
chance
of
our
success,” Gallagher said.
tackle pet)ple.”
The team has high expectations for
This year’s team lost only one going far bccaUSe IVe are
this season, especially since it has
player from last year’s squad, so it is ,
i i • n
well-prepared for .he upcoming sea- Pretty Strong athkClCally
already been invited to the Cal
Berkeley Invitational Tournament,
son.
and mentally.”
which
only invites four teams from
“We have a lot of enthusiastic
players who are strong, young and
M3tt Gallag^^l' the nation.
“The tournament is hosted by the
ready to take on our competition,”
fu g b y playSf
reigning national champions, so being
Giacalone said.
Team members do have their work cut out for them, invited is a big deal,” Gallagher said. “We are really
playing dominant teams like Stanford, UCLA and excited.”
Arizona State.
The team’s practices are Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6
“1 think our biggest division match-ups will he against P - n i . , and are open to all Cal Poly students.

RUGBY

“We

CAFÉ

T H RS IF
T
S
T
O
R
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have been preparing for us.”

continued from page 12

conference. In order to qualify for the

Cal Poly is tied for third place in
NCAA Tournament, the Mustangs

“1 think we have to he prepared for
both teams,” Lien said. “We’ll try to
focus on the first team. Long Beach is
better than last year and they will
give us competition, so we’ll have to
fight hard for the win.”
Cal Poly has already played and
heat Long Beach State once this sea
son. With the games approaching,
junior Molly Duncan knows that
Long Beach has been practicing for
the upcoming conference match.
“We went four games, and the last
few games were really close,” Duncan
said. “They are really gi)ing to want to
beat us this time. They took a week
and a half off from games, so they

will have to heat Long Beach State,
University of the Pacific and UC
Santa Barbara.
Their biggest challenge is winning
all the games they are supposed to.
“(Against) Irvine we’re supposed
to win, but they’re a good team, so we
have to be ready for them,” Duncan
said. “It is a challenge for us.”
Although this conference is impt>rtant to both Cal Poly and the oppos
ing teams. Lien takes the pressure in
stride.
“(Long Ekiach) is a good team, but
we’re a good team as well and we can
win if we play well,” she said.

$25 each

BAKERY

—

1

for $65

Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:00
Halloween
Costumes
Available

207 4 P a r k e r S t r e e t SLO
(B e h in d Trader Jo e 's ) 544-0720

1029 Chorro, SLO

7 8 1 -9 6 0 4

Donationa G ladly Accepted

For more Inform ation
on becoming a teacher, contact
CalTeach -* your one-stop
information, recruitment and
referral service for individuals
considering or pursuing a
teaching career.
CalTeach can help you explore
this exciting career, provide
information about current
incentives and benefits, assist
you in understanding the
credentialing process and, once
you become credentialed, direct
you to the teacher recruitment
centers for job placements.

Make the difference
of a lifetime. Teach.
Call 1 -8 8 8 -C A LT E A C H
(2 2 5 -8 3 2 2 ) or visit
www.calteach.com

Cal
Teach
CSU Office of tti* ChMceflor

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , R o o m
Announcem ents

226 Cal P o ly , San Lu is O b isp o , C A 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s I

Em ploym ent

S L O Roadrunners Running and
Triathlon Club

Students wanted for Spring
Break!

Bartender Trainees Needed

M eets Tu and Th @ 5:30pm and

Organize a group & get a F R E E

positions 800-293-3985 ext. 558

su @ 8;30am
S L O High
544-2385 www.trislo.com

$250 a day potential. Local

trip. Meeting Oct. 23 Sp ike’s
Restaurant 7:30 pm
Call 781-2630

Classifieds 756-1143

For Sale
‘91 Ford Festiva
44 mpg. Super reliable, great
shape.
138K $1000 firm
534-0606

Homes

For Sale

H ouses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call Nelson
R eal Estate 546-1990 or em ail
Steve @ slohom es.com
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Cal Poly Rugby

SCORES SCHEDULE STATS TRIVIA

BAR
SCORES

Notebook
W o m e n 's S o cc e r

FOQTBALL

'"‘ s a in t m a ry s

M andy Enfield:
Athlete of the Week

fifth place
men and women

CRO§S COUNTRY

''“in v ita tio n a l

M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

MEN'.S SQ C C ER

B

y netting the first two j»oals of
her Cal Poly career, senior
Mandy Enfield powered the
Mustanj^s to a 2-0 start in Big West
C o n fe re n ce
play.
Her
first
goal came on
Friday night
m i
just 0:34 into
the Mustangs’
4-0 win over
Cal
State
N o r th r idge,
the
college
Mandy Enfield
both her par
senior m idfielder
ents attended.
She alsLT tallied the Mustangs’ first
goal against Pacific, helping Cal
Poly to a 3-1 victory. This season,
she has started in 11 of Cal Poly's
13 matches.
Enfield, an English major from
Ventura, came to Cal Poly in 2000
after attending Ventura College.

Men's Golf

King finishes 17th
with final round 71
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The Cal Poly men’s golf team
finished 11th in a field of 20 teams
at the Countrywide Home Loans
Intercollegiate at the Wcxxl Ranch
G olf Club in Simi Valley Tuesday.
The event was hosted by Cal State
Northridge.
The Mustangs finished with a
combined team score of 917. The
University of Utah finished in first
place in the competition with a
combined team score of 867.
Cal Poly’s top finisher was junior
Zach King, who shot rounds of 76,
76 and 71 to total 223 strokes and
finish 17th ovetall.
King was followed by Casey
Strohsahl, who finished in a tie for
28th place. The Mustangs will
compete again on Oct. 28-29 at the
Santa Clara Invitational at the
Silver Creek Country Club in San
Jose.

Women's Golf

Cal Poly captures
6th place at Classic
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The Cal Poly women’s golf team
finished sixth in a field of 11 teams
at the Matador Fall Classic hosted
by Cal State Northridge at the
Olivas Park G olf Course Tuesday.
The Mustangs shot rounds of
324 and 312, for a team total of
636. Cal State Northridge won the
tournament with a score of 604.
Cal Poly’s top finishers were
freshman Holly Lampert and
sophomore Rebecca Norris, who
both tied for 23rd place. Lampert
shot rounds of 84 and 75 while
Norris shot rounds of 81 and 78,
both totaling 159.
Teammate Staci Davison was
one shot back with a 16-over-par
160, and the Mustangs’Megan Boss
finished in 27th with a score of 161.

''“UC irv in e
VOLLEYBALL

''“UC riv e rs id e
VOLLEYBALL

''“c s Tuirerton

:S

W O M EN 'S SOCCER

''“idano

SCHEDULE
M E N 'S SO C C ER

fri., oct 25,6 p.m
Ocal poly

V O L L fY B fL L

fri., oct. 25,7 p.m.
Ocal poly

W O M E N 'S S O C C E R

fri-, oct. 25,8 p.m.
©caipoiy

'" u c s b
FILE PHOTO

Business junior John Kollor and tha rest of the Cal Poly rugby team spent the summer in South Africa
playing against som e of the best teams in the world.

''•uc irvine

lo n g beach st.

Taking all comers
By Christen Wegner
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

When the Cal Poly rugby team last
stepped onto the field, it was coming
off one of its best seasons to date,
competing in the National Collegiate
Division 1 Sweet Sixteen playoffs
against some of the best teams in the
nation.
T he Mustangs were up against
many collegiate powerhouses, and
ItTst to the Navy in the second round.
Even though last season ended on
a sour note, this year’s team is deter
mined to make it past the second
round of playoffs and back into the
winner’s circle.
“Since 1995 we have gone to the

nationals twice, so 1 think it would be
a great accomplishment to be able to
do it two years in a row,’’ said head
coach Charles Zanoli.
Most of the men who could take
the Cal Poly rugby team back to the

lot of skills and tips from big-time
players,” Gallagher said.
The team spent two months in
South Africa and learned a lot of new
material that will help the team in its

S W IM M IN g

''•alumni m eet

sat., oct. 26,10 a.m
©caipoty

FOOTBALL .

sat., oct. 26.4 p.m
©cal poly

VOLLt:YBAi..L

sat., oct. 26, 7 p.m
©caipoiy

''•uc d a v is

''•long beach st.
jSW IM M ING .

''•invitational

sun., oct. 27,10 a.m.
©peppenUne

tion practicing and learning funda

upcoming season.
“South Africa is a very organized
rugby-playing country, so (the team)

mentals in South Africa.
Construction management senior

was able to learn a great deal of depth
and knowledge about the sport,”

m ott m a d n e s s

Matt Gallagher orchestrated a deal
with two South African teams, the

Zanoli said.
The knowledge the team acquired

STATS

Crusaders and the University of Port

will be tested when the Mustangs step
on the field today for their first prac

nationals spent their .summer vaca

Elizabeth, to allow him and his team
mates to play rugby with sttme of the
best players in the world.

W O M EN S SOCCER

''• U tah s ta te

sun., oct. 27,1 p.m.
©cal poly

M & W BASKETBALL

sat. nov. 2. 7 p.m
©caipow

By the numbers

tice of the season.

4 1 2

“Rugby is a great sport, and 1

Cal Poly Volleyball

A ve ra ge y a rd s per
punt for the
M u s t a n g s ' Gilbert
R och a, 11th in the
nation in D ivisio n l-A A

NCAA tourney still within reach

1.14
Field g o a ls per g a m e

“The rugby (in South Africa) is so
advanced that we were able to learn a

see RUGBY, page 11

for kicker N avid
Niakan, 23rd in nation
in D ivision l-AA.
N iakan co n n e cte d on
a career-long 47yarder last w eek.

By Andrea Svoboda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

They dig and they rotate, hut they never make it fur
ther than the btTundaries on the gym flcxTr. Yet the Cal
Piily women’s volleyball team knows that a win this
weekend will bring its players one step closer to the
NCAA Championships.
_________________
This weekend the wtimen’s team
will host two Southern California
The M ustangs
teams. C3n Friday the Mustangs play
host UC Irvin e
U C Irvine and on Saturday they go
Friday and Long
up against Long Beach State. Eioth
Beach State
matches will be held in Mott Gym at
Saturday. Both
m atches are at 7 7 p.m.
Head volleyball coach Steve
p.m. in M o tt
Gym .
Schlick said that he is lotiking for
ward to the upcoming event. U C
Irvine and Long Beach State are Ixith strong teams, mak
ing this weekend’s competition fierce, he said.
“Both matches .should be intense,” Schlick said. “Irvine
has made tremendous strides over the years; they’re good.
And Long Beach is ranked seventh nationally.”
Senior Worthy Lien agrees that the Mustangs will have
to be teady to play well in order to win.

FILE PHOTO

see VOLLEYBALL, page 11

Outside hitter Kristen O'Halloran hopes to lead
the M u stan gs to a pair of home wins this weekend.

TRIVIA
todav s question

Which famous broadcaster
played both ways for the Cal
Poly football team in 1957-58?
(Hint: It isn't Pat Summerall,
or Dennis Miller, either.l
Submit answers to:iliackso@calpolY.edu
W e d ne sd ay's question

Which former Cal Poly kicker
is currently playing for the
Washington Redskins?
JAMES TUTHIU
Congratulations, Bryan B. Enriquazll

Sports editor Jaco b Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@ calpoly.edu.

